The invention of Dr. Guillotine.
Commissioners met at the Commercial
Buildings, Cork, on 19th October, 1826,
'for the purpose of making a final
divzdend and closing the estate' It was
then d m l o s e d that the gross proofs
admltted had amounted to £194,238 12s
31/zd It appeared that nearly £40,000
had been proved against the estate slnce
the previous dividend had been paid and,
after bringlng up the credttors who had
thus come m , a final dmdend of l / - in
the £ (British), making a total
distrzbutzon of 41- zn the Pound to all
credztors, was declared
Thomas and William, two other brothers
of James Roche, had opened a bank at
Charlotte Quay, Limerick, in 1801
Although they also came under similar
pressure, they faired better, and just
managed to survive the crisis The bank
was one of the four to survive the
calamitous year of 1820 It gradually
curtailed its business, and was

eventually taken over by the Provincial
Bank, when it opened its Limerick
branch on 1 November, 1825.
James Roche, who had married Anne
Moylan of Cork and had two daughters,
now found himself penniless for the
second time in his life. He went to
London to take u p another risky
profession - that of commercial and
parliamentary agent to Cork, Youghal
and Limerick. He spent seven years in
London, where he was to continue his
literary interests. He left London in 1829,
and lived in Paris until 1832, when he
returned to Cork, where he took u p
residence in Woburn Place. On the
establishment of the National Bank of
Ireland in Cork, about three years later,
he was appointed as one of its directors,
a position he was to retain until his
death.
For the next two decades, Roche was
to take a leading part in the literary and
cultural life of Cork. He was to serve as
president of the Cork Library Society and
of the Cork School of Design, vicepresident of the Royal Cork Institution,
chairman of the Munster Provincial
College, as the first president of the Cork
Cuvierian Society, which was iounded in
October, 1835, and on several other local
boards and committees.
Roche's memory had stores of
valuable information at its command,
and his talent as a linguist was
remarkable. It was therefore natural that
he should turn his attention to literature,
and his critical and miscellaneous essays
on various subjects, appeared in T h e
Gentleman's Magazine, The Cork Journal,
The Dublin Review and other periodicals,

under the signature of 'J.R., of Cork'. H
prided himself on his erudition, and in
review of a new edition of Gibbon
Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, W
find him rebuking the author for his slip
shod English!
Three years before his death,
selected about forty articles, which
carefully revised and,
enlarged, and published them in
volumes, entitled the C r i
Misellaneous Essays by an Oct
100 copies of which were print
for private circulat
friends. He presented copies of the tw
volumes to the Literary Institution o
Limerick, and wrote these words on th
flyleaf of the first volume:
Presented to the Literary Instituti
Limerick by the author, i n respe
homage to the city, which he has
held it an honour and a happiness to own
as that of his birth, and, to the ample list
of whose citizens entitled to enduring
recollection for their devotion to science
and literature, he indulges a fond and, he
trusts, not too presumptuous hope, may
be associated the name of James Roche.
Cork, November 23,1850.
But Roche was not held in universal hig
esteem. Dr. R.R. Madden, in his Critica
Miscellaneous Lives of the United Irishmen,
London, 1860, has written:
The octogenarian author of 'Critical and
Miscellaneous Essays' in many passages
in his work panegyrizes Lord Chancellor
Clare. The Octogenarian had a hankering
after lords, and especially a n y with
whom he had ever
scrape an acquaintance. He had a greati
respect moreover for prosperous people;,

and hardly ever a good word or a
generous thought for m e n who had
suffered for their political opinions; and
yet in private life he was a good man. He
had seen the horrors of the French
Revolution and had a great horror of
democratic principles. The secret of his
eulogies of Clare oozes out of a note in
reference to old Fitzgibbon, the father of
the Chancellor. The latter, he says, was a
particular friend of his (lames Roche's )
father; and Roche's grandfather had been
the first client who paid Fitzgibbon a fee,
which was the origin of a long family
intercours'e. Lord Clare, moreover, had
rendered service to Roche's family and
friends, and through his influence was
instrumental to the saving of some of the
latter 'from the lash and the halter.
It is difficult, at this remove, to assess the
validity of Madden's critical explanation of
the relationship between the Fitzgibbon
and Roche families in Limerick.
James Roche maintained his interest
in France to the end of his long life. In his
correspondences, preserved in the Cork
Archives Institute, many references to
that county and its people are to be
found. One letter from Anne (Grasbois),
Nemaries, 62 rue de Paris, written to her
uncle, James Roche, on 2 March, 1853,
asks for assistance, and contradicts
whatever her husband may have
reported to him regarding her. She
complains that her husband has
abandoned her, and that she may be
forced to take a post as a governess in
order to support herself and her children.
James Roche died in Cork on 1 April,
1853, aged eighty-two.
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